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Bl i-

Near 4,000 EnroU
h

70 Added on Faculty
To Handle 100% Gain

Enrollment for 1946-47 exceeded all expectations when
"8 it soared close to the 4,000 mark by last week end. straining
housing:, eating, classroom, and recreation facilities nearly to
the breaking point.
Nearly 1800 veterans have enrolled in the University to
take training under the provisions of the G.I. Bill.

Key Beauty
Deadlines Set
t
Names of candidates for the
. annual Key Beauty Contest must
I be turned in to the Key office by
October 8 and pictures must be
presented by October 1ft. Jane
Schneider. Editor of the '47 Key,
said that complete rules governing
the contest will be announced by
next week.
Any organization or group on
campus may sponsor candidates.
Finalists for the tites of most
beautiful woman and most handsome man on campus will be
chosen by an all-campus election
October 21 and 22.
Each group sponsoring candidates will present them to the student body on a float to appear in
a parade on October 19.
Pictures of the candidates to be
posted ill the Well following the
parade should he 8 by 10 inches.
'I hose of the finalists will be submitted to a nationally known beauty authority yet to be selected.

Navy Bellerjeau.
Danforth Fellow.
Works With S.C.F.
Miss Mary Bellerjeau has begun
her duties with the Student Christian Fellowship groups on campus
under the provisions of a Danforth
Graduate Fellowship.
The Danforth Graduate Fellows
are recent college graduates, who
have a special interest in student
Christian life and work. Each has
been awarded a Fellowship which
enables her to spend a year in residence in a college or university
community, and permits her a
limited number of visits to neighboring schools of higher learning.
The purpose of the Fellowship
is to give the Fellow a chance to
become a part of the religious life
of a campus. By her contact with
the religious program on campus
and its surrounding churches and
schools she will contribute greatly
to the S.C.F.
Miss Bellerjeau is a 1040 graduate of New Jersey College for
Women. New Brunswick, New Jersey. While in school she was a
leader of many girls' groups including the Girl Reserves and
Y.W.C.A.

get your ac card
Any student who prepaid
registration fees, but did not
receive an "activity card,"
should report to the Business
Office at once.
Veterans will use their I.D.
cards for campus activities.

Seventy new faculty members
have been hired to meet the educational demands of the 4,000 students. Most of them will teach
subjects in the College of Liberal
Arts and Education. Only three
new professors have been hired
for the College of Business Administration due to the scarcity of
people trained in business who
prefer
teaching
to
industry.
Many of the new instructors are
former Bowling Green students
and others are ex-service personnel returning to teaching.
Four hundred fifty-four men
students are being temporarily
housed in the gym and under the
stadium until North Dorm and
Dorm Q are completed. The nun
in the gym are reminded of days
in the service when they view their
king-si/.e bedroom with doubledecker beds or stand 10 deep waiting for their turn in the wash
room.
The record enrollment plus lie
food shortage has made Bating the
most perplexing problem of all.
<)n-campus serving of meals to
men and women is being handled
by Kohl Hall, Williams Hall, and
the Nest where long lines of studenta wait morning, noon, and
night to receive their daily ration.
Shortage of classrooms has
made il necessary to schedule
early morning, evening, and Saturday classes.
Dances and parties are having record I urn-outs
Ihis year insuring the success of
nearly every social event on the
calendar.

lebruary grads
Seniori, who will finish in
February, must Apply for graduation in the Registrar's office
by October first.

soph photo dotes
Sophomore pictures will be
taken in the Stadium, Thursday
from tv o to fi»e, and Friday
from one to three.

Shuck Directs
Reorganized
Graduate Study
Creation of a Graduate School at
Bowling Green was announced this
summer by President Frank J.
I'rout.
The Graduate School is a reorganization and expansion of the
Division of Graduate Instruction,
which has been offering work leading to til degree of master of arts.
Dr. Prout said.
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck of the
English farulty was appointed as
director of the Graduate School.
A Bowling Green faculty member

Alumni Group
Lists Officers
W. A. Whitman, superintendent
of Sandusky County schools, was
elected president of the Alumni
Association at the annual luncheon. He was graduated in 1920.
Director of Alumni Relations 1
William Millet, a 1933 graduate,
was chosen corresponding secretary.
Eugene Beatty, assistant
registrar, was elected treasurer.

The University Theatre will begin activities this evening at 7:30
when try-outs will be held in the
auditorium for the first production of the year, "Angel Street,"
which will be presented October
30 and 31 and November 1 and 2.
"Angel Street" will be the first
university production directed by
Mr. Frederick G. Walsh. The sets
will be designed by Mr. Harold
Obee and Mr. Ralph Klein will act
as business manager.
The play, a success on Broadway
and on the road, was written by
Patrick Hamilton and is classed
as a melodrama of no little suspense.
There arc three female
and two male roles in the play and
any student is eligible to try-out.
Try-outs will also be held tomorrow evening at 7:30. The cast
will be announced Saturday and
rehearsals will begin next week.
In addition to the acting parts,
there are also a large number of
openings on the various technical
i rews and the business statF. Persons desiring to try-out lor either
of these staffs should contact either Mr. Obee or Mr. Klein.

Used G.I. Books
Made Available
Educational institutions in Ohio,
Michigan and Kentucky soon will
be able to obtain surplus textbooks
formerly used in the Army's
Specialized Training Program and
the Navy's V-12 Program for the
use of the student-veterans, it was
announced yesterday ut the Veterans
Administration
Coumbus
Branch Office for the three states.
VA has arranged with the Library of Congress to provide the
textbooks free of charge to all cduc a t i o n a I institutions requesting
them. The books will be available
only to veterans enrolled under
Public Law 346 (G. I. Bill) and
Public Law 1G (Vocational Rehabilitation Act for disabled veterans.)
Educational institutions will be
paid handling charges by VA not
in excess of 2f> cents per volume
issued to n veteran. VA Regional
unices will be responsible for the
final disposition of the government-owned textbooks. The books
will become the property of the
veterans to whom they are issued,
provided the veterans continue in
their courses of study.
The Library of Congress will
keep educational institutions informed of the surplus books which
are available for distribution. Requisitions for the textbooks must
be made by the institution.
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Swarthout and Symphony
Lead Assembly Programs
sign up your auto
All student and faculty automobiles parked regularly on the
University campus must have
sticker permits, President
Frank J. Prout said today.
Car owners should obtain
their permits from Dean of
Students A. B. Conklin.

Three Lectures Will Probe
Crucial Foreign Affaires
Two outstanding musical programs will highlight the assemblies to be presented at the University this year. Four
lectures—three of them on crucial international problems and
one presenting Jesse Stuart, Kentucky poet and local color
writer—have also been scheduled to date by the entertainment
committee headed by Prof. John Schwarz.
Gladys Swarthout, noted vocalist, will appear in an evening recital on Sunday, November 3, during the first semester.

Dr. Prout Has
Major Operation

On February 12 the Minneapolis
Symphony orchestra will present
a concert which will be the main
event during the second semester
season.

Dr. Frank J. Prout, president of
the University, successfully underwent a major operation Tuesday
morning in the University Hospital.
He probably will be hospitalized
two weeks, according to Dr. W. II.
Brown, University physician. For
the first few days no visitors will

Lectures Listed

Mar Ethel Shimum, the temporal and spiritual governor of Assyria, will speak November 11 on
the significance of Middle Eastern
events.
On January 16 Hans
Kohn will discuss international
problems of immediate Interest

be permitted*
The operation was performed by
a Toledo surgeon.

Urschel Donates
Hospital Equipment
Donation of an electrocardiograph, a machine that diagnoses irregularities of luart action, to
Johnston Hospital was announced
this week by Dr. Frank J. Prout.
president.
He said the donors, Mr. and
Mrs. B. H. Urschel of Howling
Green, previously had given Hie
University numerous gifts of money and equipment, including all
operating equipment in the hospital.

Sandusky Branch
Has 87 Students

Gladys Swarthout
Sings Here November 3

Program Cards
Must Be Changed
Because evening and 7 a.m.
classes have been scheduled, it will
be necessary for students to fill
out new program cards and have
then checked by the Registrar's
office during the week of September
30.
This is being done so students
may bo reached if an emergency
arises. The cards may lie secured
from the table in the hall outside
the Registrar's office.

Registration for the Sandusky
branch being established by the
University reached 87 last Saturday.
Freshman courses are the
only subjects offered and will be
taught by Sandusky tearhers plus
several Howling Green professors
who will commute.
The Newman Club, an organisaClasses, which are held in the tion for Catholic students on camafternoon and evening at the San- pus, will hold its first meeting nt
dusky High School, began Monday.
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Rcc
Mr. Frank Smith is director of the
»branch school. Plans for a simi- Hall. The meeting will be a get
lar school at Fostoria will not be acquainted meeting for both old
carried out as n prc-registration and new members. Installation of
meeting revealed insufficient in- Officers for the coming year will bo
ters t.
An emergency chlorination
held and Committees for the year
plant will be completed this week
will be announced. All Catholic
making it possible for the universtudents are invited to attend.
sity to help avoid the serious water
shortage experienced by Howling
An examination for probational
Green last week.
appointment to engineering aid,
scientific aid and biological aid
The new plant will be operated
Howling Green received slightly
positions has been announced by
only when the city purification
over $400,000 of the special approplant becomes overtaxed.
the Civil Service Commission.
Positions to be filled from this priation of nearly four and a hulf
Acting as a supp lementary
million for the six state universiplant, our purification system will examination are located in Washington, D. C. and the immediate ties passed by the special session of
furnish about one-half of our norvicinity. The salaries range from the Ohio legislature on June 29.
mal water supply.
$1,822 to $2,644 a year for a 40- Ohio State with two million and
hour workweek.
The duties of Miami with $4 50,000 were higher,
these psitions are of a suhprofes- while Ohio University, Kent State,
and Wilberforce were granted
sional nature and include activities smaller sums.
in the principal branches of the
While Veterans Administration
Distribution of Total
above fields, such as civil, electriwill make every effort to pay sub- cal and mechanical engineering,
Of the Bowling Green allocation
sistence allowances promptly, chemistry, physics, metallurgy, just over $200,000 is for salaries
there may be cases of some delay and so forth.
anil wages; $85,000 is for mainin payments due to the tremenTo qualify in the examination tenance; and $121,000 is for addidous volume of work which will
tions and betterments. These
result from the start of a new all applicants must pass a written amounts are in addition to the regschool term. It is estimated that test and in addition must have had ular biennial appropriation and
rome 98,000 veterans will be en- experience, or education above the extend only until December 31,
rolled in the colleges and univer- high school level, in engineering,
1946.
sities this fall within the Branch physical science, or natural sciarea, including 54,000 in Ohio, ence, depending upon the position
for which they apply. A combin33,000 in Michigan, and 11,000 in
Kentucky, the three states serviced ation of experience and education will also be acceptable. Age
by the Columbus Branch Office.
limits, except for applicants enOfficers of the Veterans AssociaThere is no provision in the G.I.
titled
to veteran preference, are tion for the fall semester were
Bill (Public Law 346) which perfrom
18
to
62
years.
elected at the second meeting of
mits Veterans Administration to
make loans or advance subsistence
The period for filing applica- the summer session.
Elected were Fred Fay, presipayments to veterans commencing tions extends from August 29,
or taking educational or training 1946 to October 10, 1946. Appli- dent; Barry Menagh, vice presicourses.
Under Public Law 16, cations must be on file with the dent; Frank Ettinger, secretary;
which is the Vocational Rehabilita- Civil Service Commission, Wash- and Elmer Brown, treasurer.
tion Act for disabled veterans, a ington 26, D. C, on or before the
Purpose Explained
$1,500,000 revolving fund has closing date. Announcements and
"Officers of the Association urge
been provided to make advance- application forms may be obtained all veteran students to actively
ments not exceeding $100 in any from most first- or second-class support their organization," Fred
case to disabled veterans who are post offices, from Civil Service re- Fay, president, stated. "It is your
entering training. The advance- gional offices, or from the Commis- organization— its success depends
ment most be repaid to Veterans sion's central office in Washing- upon the interest displayed by the
Administration in installments.
ton, D. C.
members."

Newman Club
Meets Thursday

Campus Solves
Water Problem

Government Offers
Scientific Posts

Bee Gee Shares
Special Funds

First GJ. Checks
May Be Delayed

Two Appointed
To Trustee Board
Two appointments to the University Board of Trustees were
confirmed by the Ohio Senate last
summer.
They were Minor C.
Kerschner, appointed to succeed
himself for a five year term ending
in 1951, and James C. Donnel II,
appointed to fill the unexpired
term of the late E. E. Coriell
which ends next year.

'Angel Street'
Tryouts Tonight

Bee Qee

Fay Heads Officers
Chosen By Vet Group

Dr. Emerson C. Shuck
Heads Graduate School
since 1943, Dr. Shuck has degrees
from Otterbein College, Ohio State
University, and the University of
Wisconsin.
Members of the new graduate
staff are: Dr. W. E. Steidtmann,
biology; Dr. Herschel Litherland,
education; Dr. Shuck, English; Dr.
Cecil L. Rew, foreign language;
Prof. John Schwarz, history; Dr.
Frank C. Ogg, mathematics; and
Dr. C. Glenn Swanson, sociology.
Each department with graduate
courses is represented.

Mine. Pandit, sister of the famous Pandit Nehru, president of
the All India Congress, will speak
in an assembly March 17. On
April II the topic of Jesse Stuart
will be "From Farm Boy to
Author."

Physics, Politics.
Graphic Arts
Are New Depts.
Three new departments added
to the University this year began
their work last week.
Bowling
Green is the first school in Ohio to
establish a department of Graphic
Arts.
Headed by Prof. D. J.
Crowley, this department was
separated from Industrial Arts
last spring.
The other two new departments
were also created by separation
from other closely related fields.
Physics, formerly combined with
chemistry, is headed by Prof. WilInrd K. Singer. Political Science,
in pnst years a part of the history department, is headed by Dr.
Charles Barrell.

Three loin
Eyas Staff
Three appointments to the staff
of Eyas, semi-annual student literary magazine begun last spring,
have been announced by Glenna
Smith, editor.
Wcldon Sheerer, whose essay
"Pattern in Black and White" won
first place award in the initial
number of Eyas, has accepted the
job of essay editor for this year.
Margaret Finney and Joy Fuller, sophomores, have accepted the
posts of assistants in essay and
fiction, respectively. The editors
explained that it was intended to
name an assistant in each departStudents interested In applying
for the post of fiction editor of
Eyas, now vacant, are asked to do
so at. once.
Upperclassmen in
English arc preferred and the applicant should state all pertinent
information about grades, experience, and qualifications.
ment who would help the editor of
that field and at the same time
learn the job so that, in event of
resignation, a trained person
would be ready to take over.
Editors of Eyas are as follows:
Glenna Smith, editor-i n - c h i e f ;
Dora Terbizan, managing editor;
Grayce Scholt, art editor; Weldon
Sheerer, fiction editor; and Jacqueiline Greenhill, poetry editor. Rachel Saul is business manager and
Gerry Snyder is publicity manager. Faculty adviser is Dr. Rea
McCain.

A

Steele And Howard''' '■ 500 Named OH Dean's List
Edit Directory
Names of over five hundred students carrying a 3.00
Several
added

to

new
the

featuren
Student

will

(B)
or higher scholastic average for the 1946 spring semester
appear on the Dean's List just released. This number represents more than twice the number of students named at the
end of the fall semester.
These students are exempt from attendance regulations,

he

Directory

this year according to Lowell B.
Howard and Glenna Steele recently appointed Co-Editors for the Directory.
As in previous issues, this year's
Directory will carry a complete
list of faculty members and students, their local and home town
addresses, telephone numbers, and
the class standing of each student.
Any student

who hasn't

filled

out a Student Directory Card is
requested to do so in the Woll between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. tomorrow.
The manner of presenting this information will be changed from
previous years, and the size and
content of this year's Directory
will be much larger.
In addition the Directory will
contain a listing of University
telephones and general information about the various sororities
and fraternities.
The l'.M0-47 Student Directory
will be distributed by the campus
Student Christian Fellowship.

Eat at

Cunningham's
Restaurant
open from
fi a.m. to 12 p.m.
frtitiiriiiff

but can be removed from the List
upon the discretion of the professor.
Veterans or non-veterans who
•lid not attend last "emester but
had a B or higher average for the
semester preceding withdrawal are
also eligible for Dean's List privileges.
Such students should contact the Dean's office and have
their names added to the Hat.
Names of students recognized
on the Dean's List follows:
Belly Acker. Belly Adams, Roberl Adkins, Ardlee Adklneon, Hanne Anders.
Dorothy Anderson, Virginia Anderson
Prances Andres, Donna Armllage. Marilyn Arpe, Laura Ash, Joanne A^hba,
Robert Ashba, Russell Aulrance, Wllma
Auten.
Elaine Baddaker, Charles Baldwin,
lames Balls, Juanila Bame, -joann Banks.
Marlon Bonnlng, Roberl Bare, Magdalene
Batcha, Richard Bauman, Merlin Bournqnitner. Harold Bayless, Jeanne Beagle.
Thoodoro Beams, Phyllis Becken, Mary
Becks, Geneva Bennett, Glena Benzing,
Rulh Berger. Edwin Bergman, Robert
Beitsch, Sara Blbler, Glenn Blngman,
'.VIin'i Blshei.
Otis Block, Donald Bloomer, Phyllis Biosser, Mary Boehm, Christine Bolllnger.
I'lnnkliti Boosembark. Robert Bowman.
Harbaia Brackney. Belly Brackney. poro
thy Bradford, Phyllis Brauning, Mary
Biechinncher, Thomas Bowlus, Mary Brei
thack Belly Breneman, Barbara Brlllmger,
Roma Brown, Mary Buchanan, Charles
Buckennieyer, Olga Buckennieyer. Lillian
Ruenill, William Bulen, Alice Burkhurl.
Laura Buresti, Marilyn Burns, Waltor
Bull.
Marllynn
Cadwell.
Gladys Carley,
Roberl Chadwlck, Anlla Chase, Carroll
Check, Annabelle Chlng, Edna Clung.
Eleanor Clra, Patricia Cloos, Winifred
Colo, Robert Comer, lohn Compton. Saralane Conway, Mary Cook, Nancy Cook,
Opal Cordor. loyce Coiner, Patricia Cough
lln, David Coughlry, Donald Courtney, Vir
glnla Crockett, Roberl Crowe.ll, sTalherine
Crowloy, Margurol Crowley, Virginia Cryor, r.vadna Culler, Pauline Curry, Ann
CullerTheodore Dagg, Anna Darr, Irmalee Da
vis, Shirley Davis. James Deles IJerniei.
Eorresl
Marie Delbonno. Norman DeTi
DeVore, Mary DeWeoso, Ruth Dlbline,

Evening Dinners

For Delicious

All kinds of

BAKED GOODS

Salads and Toasted

try

Sandwiches
202 So. Main SI.

Ross Bakery

Rowling Green

203 No. Main

Men Wanted
PART TIME HELP NEEDED TO HELP
PROCESS THE TOMATO CROP.
Hours—5 to 6 hours a night.
Anytime from 4 p.m. to midnight.
APPLY AT

H. J. HEINZ COMPANY
North Enterprise and E. Merry Streets
Bowling Green, Ohio
PHONE 8381

Frank Dick, Mary Dledrtck, lean Dllworth.
Helen Dombiady. Gordon Domeck. Edward
Dorobek, Allot Downer. Louise Duffey.
James Dunn, Warren Dueenbury, Lenoia
Dyer,
fennte Eckoil, LaVerna Eddinger, Ida
Edglngton, Ray Edwards, Dora Eager*.
m*HWZ. Al.V EmVrick:
o».n Ernethausen. Vaughn Errell. Iva
Esham, Sandy Evangelist, lean Evans
Ruth Fasl. Robert Femll, Lou Ferns,
Shirley Flgglns, Margaret Finns/, Kathleen Fischer, Frederick Fither, Helen
Fitzqorald, Letha Fledderiohann.
Bert
Fle.lt. Maroe Fletcher. Helen
Fling,
Yvonne Ford, Elizabeth Foulk. Wilma
Fouit. Gilbert Foi, Doloret Fieahley. Mildred Frey, Catharine Friend.
William Games, Louis Gasper, Betty
George, Harold George, Janice George,
Sue Gosling. Dorothy Gillum, Dons Glawe,
loe GoJI, Irene Gons, Allen Good|ellow,
lean Good|ellow, George Graf, Donn<i
Grafton, Wilma Granger. Jacqueline
Greenhill, Alice Greiner, Francis Greune,
Richard Gnesinger, Dorlha Gnsmore, Paul
Grosch. Raymond Grove, Theltmi Grover.
Anna Guatafeon.
James Haas. Davis Habel, Rejean Hahn,
Marilyn Hail. Margaret Hamann, Janet
Hames, Ann Hammock. Lois Harmer, Gerald Harms, Margaret Harms. Jean Harshman, Janet Harlsel. Manorle Hartsook,
Joyce Hause. Jane Heinbuch. Doris Hem.
Mariorie enry, Marjorle Herring, Gordon
Herwig, Mary Heskett, Wiley Hngley, Virginia Hillard. Patricia Hiser. Doris Hllch
ens, Mariunne Hobert, Floyd rlojacker,
Vernon Holers. Orpha Holman, Clarence
Human.. Sara Houso, Robert Hover, Curl
Hoy. Roberta Hyde.
Phyllis Immekus, Edward loanes, Dorothy Irvin, Warren leon.
Annette Jackson. Mary Jackson, Bar
bara Jayne. Lois Jewell, Avelda Johnson.
Dewey Johnson, Doris Johnson, Marilyn
Johnson. Merl Johnston, Joy Jonas. Dan
Jones. Cled Jones. Helen Jones. Rulh Jones.
Kenneth Kafer, Mary Kahle. Raymond
Kail, Robort Kunnon, Jr., Dorothy Kanouse,
K P. Kan tor, Harold Kazmaiei, H<il|<h
Kelbaugh. Carol Keller. Virginia Keller.
Jeanno Kennurd, John Keown. Ronald
Korn, Evelyn Kiblor, [Juano Kldwell, Lois
Kmker, Norman Klee, Daryl Knopper,
Glenn Knorr, Mary Ann Kooppc, Jene
Kohls. Betly Rulh Krabill, Leonu Knll.
Donna Krouse. Jean Kuebler.
Rulh Lachman. Louise Laibe, John Laidluw. Botly Lange, Pauline LaUtfOp, Ailhur
Lauer. Nor ma Lautorbach, Donna Lea,
Don Lehman, Janice Lehr, Harold Leininger. Marcia LenimrtniKin, Elizabeth Lenz,
Mariorie Llchty. Jean Lnnbird, William
Limpach, Marylouise Lindonmulh. Donald
Lockwood. Elm Lodge, Betty Long, Darin
Luronz. Jean Lull, Lula Lust, Mary Lyon,
Ruth Lyon.
Bruce McAbery. James McCarthy. Alice
McClelland, Wado McCluggage, Loroll.i
McCutchen, Virginia McDarr, Clayton McDole. Onnulee McGllllvary, Thomas McHugh, John McKeever, Donald McKenna,
Frodenck McLeod, Dale McOmbor, Frank
UcVay,
Charles Maag. Mary MacEwen, Mary
Kalhryn Mack, Norma Gene Mack, Glenn
Maddy, Lauren Manhart, Alice Murotz,
Howard Martin, Robert Mason, Doris Joan
Meek, Dorothy Medley. Harry Menaugh,
Audrey Meyers, Clara Miller. Hazel Miller.
R. Janice Miller, Orrln Mixer. Fredonck
Moon. Margery Mooney, Betty Moore,
Lowell Moore, Alice Morris, Laura Morris.
Earl Mori. Bill Mote, David Mote. Jean Motter. Evelyn Moyer, Kathenne Mueller.
George Neal. Juanila Neal. Wanda Nelson. William Nicholson, Lucille Nobili.
RussoU Nunn,
Barbara Osmun. Cynthia Otts,
Lois Paine. Jo-Ann Palley, Helen Panaauk. Virginia Ann Partee, Betly Paxton,
Janet Percy. Lots Peirin, Charles Peterson,
Patricia .Peterson, Frederick Petndei. Dora- *
thy PMfer, Julius Plassman. Roland Plowman. Carl Poppe, Eleanor Purser.

Member Federal Reserve
System

Bank of
Wood County
Frdoral Drpot't
liimiranee

Social Group Plans
At the

first Social

Committee

meeting; of the year
Tomka
was
elected

Rosemarie
secretary.

The committee discussed plans for
the first semester and outlined the
social calendar until Thanksgiving.
This year's special problem is
to provide social entertainment
for more students in less space.
Any constructive criticism or suggestions from the student body
will be welcomed.

'Atlantic' Praises
Two Scholt Poems
Grayce Sholt, junior from Oak
Harbor, received high recognition
for two poems submitted in the
194B-1946 Atlantic Monthly College Contest.

The judges coment-

ed in particular upon the force and
imagery in the poems and upon
the originality shown.
Her poem "There Man Has Sat
Birdlike ..." was chosen among

A new faculty member is to be
appointed to succeed Miss Crossman who has resigned.
A new
senior representative is also needed to replace Clarence Homan who
did not return to school.

the top 20 out of 420 submitted
and
another
"How
Fast
the

County Stamp Club
Meets Monday Night

first issue of the student literary

The first meeting of the Wood

in F.nglish 307, an advanced writ-

Clock . . ." was listed as a merit
poem.
Both poems were printed in the
magazine Eyas, of which Grayce
is art editor.

They were written

County Stamp Club this year will

ing class taught

he held Monday at H p.m. on the

Durrin.

second floor of the Sentinel Tri-

Alice White Named
Purdue Assistant

bune
last

Building.
April,

the

First
club

organised
provides

a

stamp mart and hobby center for
students, faculty, and townspeople

by

Prof. Grace

Bookstore Sales
Totaled to $45,000
Book and supplies sales totaled
$45,000 at the University bookstore during the opening week of
school as four thousand students
attempted to obtain
necessary
books and school supplies.
Supplies are running low and
texts for many courses are out
of stock due to the unexpected
enrollment, peak paper shortage,
and the recent New York City
truck drivers strike.
Bookstore
manager Paul Shepard had placed
orders for an expected 3000 students.
The paper shortage has
prevented many publishing companies from printing additional
text books.
The most scarce item is college
dictionaries.
Shepard expects no
shipment of dictionaries although
orders have been placed for a
number of kinds.
All scarce or out of stock text
books have been re-ordered but
shipment dates are a matter of
speculation.

Alire White, named outMandinfr
senior woman of the Claaa of 1946,

interested in philately.
Officers of the club include Dr.
Norman J. I'reble of the biology
Mr. Ralph Klein of the speech
department who is president and
faculty who is vice president. The
club meets on the second and
fourth Monday of every month.
Dorothy Raines, Annabelle Rarnaker, Eu
qene Rayle, Allen E Ruynor, Lenh Mae
Reese, Nancy Rice, Mary Richardson Bel
ly Rledmlller, Elton Ringer. Charles KuOioi.
Beltie Ritx. Martha Roberts, Kenneth Roth
lisbergnr, Rosoilialy Romaker, Manorto
Ross, Evelyn Rolh. Beulan Royal, Martha
Run, Louise Ruoll, lohn Ryan. Mary Ryan.
Lois St. Aubm.
Eva Mane Saint. Lohta Salasar, William
Sams. Rulh Saneholli, Rachel Saul Bon
ney Sawyer, Paul Srhall. Holen bchall.
Eleanor Schey. lane Schneider, loyce Agnes Schneider. Robert Schneider, Olio Ir
Schooppler. Grayce Scholt. Carol C. Schroedor. Trances Schroeder. C Edward Schu
■neither, Sara Schun. David Scudder.
Insertl Reoloy. Helen Sexton. Charles Sox
ion. Mary Sexton, Tina Shufor. William
Shaw Weldon Shoeror. Paul Shelley. Ray
Shellhauinior. Mary Sherman. Joan Shei
rard, Peter Sherry. Howard Shine. Ardnlh
Shiveley. lane Shoemaker.
Lnwienco
Shridei. Burr Shumaker.
Donald Sldebotham. Ruth Siegel. Charles
Sliver. Edward Simmons. loAnn Simmons.
Rulh
Simon,
Alice
Sink
Dorothy
Sknlets, Reba Smenner. Barbara Smilh,
Beverly Smith, Carl Smith, Doyle Smilh.
Glenna Smith. Janice Smith. Josephine
Smith, Paul Smith. David Snyder, Geralna
Snydor, Mania Snyder, lohn Sockman,
Luella Sommets, Lysle Sommers. Donald
Speck, loan Speti, Carl Spicer, Robotl
Krone. Grace Squires, Mary Stalling..
Edith Stapleton, Willard Staub, Marilyn
Stearns, Glenna Steele. Grace Sterner. Wil
ham Sleiner, Edwin Sloch, Frederick Slock
meier. Lucille Stonociok, Scott Street Norman Stuckey, Frances Stuckinan. foaiine
Sweet. George Swelgert, lohn Swinarl.
Verna Tannerbaum, Dora Terblian. Waller Terrell, Euqene Thomas. William Thornas Virginia Thrush. Suzanne Tonkin, Mar
ty Transue, Ellen Treece. Forrest Tucker,
Carlotta Tultle,
Patricia Underhill,
Martha Vance. Glendene Van Landinaham, Glenn VanWormer. Phyllis veith
Evelyn Vesey, Margaret Vesey, Rolana
Volker.
Shirley Walker, Frank Walland, William
Waller. Mary Wannemacher. Charles War
ren, Goorge Walerhouse. loan Wators
Artina Weaver, Charles Weaver, Densil
Webber, Harold Webster, Wil ham WeesIon, Margaret Weisx, Marilyni Weisx K.ilh
leen W.ndt, Edwaid West. Helen M
Alice White. Arthur White, Marsha Wl itman, lames Whiltaker, Richard Whylo
June Wldner, Helen Wllcox, lla Wilson
Elaine Wise, Gloria Wissler, Mary WoMoo
muth
Barbara Wolcott, Bernic. Wol ,
France. Woll, Mary Wallam. Ruth Wal
lam, Karl War.t.ll, Ruth Wyandl, Mary
Wylle.
Harold Yales, William Yoakum. Elaine
Young.
Donald Zahn, Martha Zeis. lames Zeller,
William Zorbach

To Faculty and
Students

has accepted a k'i .ulu.ite assistantship in speech at Purdue University.
Awarded the E. E. Coriell cup
at Honors Day last May, she was
editor of the 11*46 Key, president
of Cap and (Jown and of Pi Kappa
Delta.
She was also an active
member of Theta Alpha Phi, and
tin* S|i:inwh Club and of (Jamma
Phi Hfta sorority.
LOST: Ladies' Balova watch. Name on
back Rosemary Romaker. Reward! Sentimental value. Please call 6S6I.
LOST: Two keys in a key ring. Please
return to lane Schneider. Delia Gamma
house or lournahem department

successful
and
happy year

HALE'S
NEWS STAND
170 So. Main

BUSIS MAY NEVER
REPLACE THE STORK...

BUT

■ certain citizen's arrival was safe because a

repair part for a village doctor's car came by C *
LLteJfcM,
Our buses do carry small, light packages between
points on our lines.
And this is just one of the many instances where

KIGER'S DRUG STORE
10c So. Main Street

our dependable package express delivered in an

STUDENTS

emergency I
One thing that speeds our service Is the frequency
of schedules—if you miss one bus, there'll soon be
another. In most case)—if we have your package

Fountain Pens
Art Gum Erasers
Music Paper
Congressional Pen
Points
Colored Inks
Dictionaries
Triangles
Navigation Scales
Ruling Pens
Colo.ed Cardboard
Clothing Marking Sets
Pencil Sharpeners
Scotch Tape
Address Books
Mechanical Pencils
Colored Art Paper

u

N
I
V
E
R
S
I
T
Y

s
u
p
p
L
I
E
S

For your convenience
2 and 3 RingZipper Note Hooks
Desk Blotters
Colorod Pencils

early—it arrives the tame day.

THE CLA-ZEL THEATRE
is now operating

Try this service when you
send a package home. And
ask the folks to send you
packages by C. & L. E. buses.

Slide Rules
T Squares
Stencils

MATINEE DAILY
Doors open 12:45

«os

Paper Pouches
Flench Curves

CONTINUOUS SHOWS

Higgins Ink

until 9:30 weeks days

.

.

.

.

Speedball Pens

10:00 p.m. Saturday, Sunday and Holidays
Fillers—all kinds
B.C.. Pennants

CINCINNATI & LAKE ERIt
TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
For further details ask

Roll Books
Biology Sets
Stationery

Take advantage of the reduced prices
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. week days.

ALSPACH'S DRUG STORE
102 North Main Street
PHONE 8171
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Movie, Two Disc Dances
Planned for Weekend
A musical comedy, "Second Chorus," featuring Fred
Astaire, Paulette Goddard, and Burgess Meredith with Artie
Shaw's orchestra will be shown Friday evening at 8:00 in the
amphitheater. In case of rain, the program will be held in
the University auditorium. A cartoon, "Aladdin's Lamp" and
a community sing short will also be shown.
Another activity Friday evening;
will be a disc dance on the tennis ATO Elects Officers
courts at 9:00. This event will be
sponsored by the Social Committee
and will be held at the Women's
Building in case of rain
Saturday's entertainment, a disc
dance sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, will be held in
the Women's Building fan 9:00
until 12:00.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday. September 23
W.A.A. qet-toqether for freshmen women. Pond 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Swan Club practice for liyouli. Niltalorlum. 7:0O p.m.
Thursday. September M
Swan Club tryoutr Natatonum . 7:00
p.m.
Newman Club meeting. Rec Hall. 7:309:IS p.m.
Friday. September 27
Movie. Amphitheater 8:00 p.m. (University Auditorium in case of ratn.)
All-campus Dance. Tennis Courts. 9:00
Saturday. September 21
All-campus Disc Dance. Woman • Buildinrj. 9:00 p.m.
Sundar. September 29
S.C.F. meeting. Rec Hall. S:30 /-30

Frosh Positions Open
On Sub-Committee
Freshmen arc urged to fill out
application forms for positions on
the Freshman Social Sub-Committee in Dean Wilder'* office from 2
to 5 p.m. on Wednesday through
Saturday and il to 12 Saturday
morning.
The purpose of this committee
is to train talented freshmen who
may he interested in being appointed to the Social Committee
in later years. Applicants should
be energetic, clever, and dependable persons who intend to carry
through their projects.

Headed By Vaffis
Alpha Tau Omega held its first
meeting of the semester Thursday
night. Officers for the new year
were elected and installed. They
are: James Vaffis, president; Gordon Ward, vice-president: Bob
Bollinger, secretary; Cletus Sweigard, treasurer; Jim I.imhacher,
historian; Bob Burger, sentinel;
John Tabler, usher; and Lowell B.
Howard. I'alm reporter.
Ned Freeman will head the social committee this year, the first
big event on the A.T.O. social
calendar being a Homecoming
Dance for all former students who
were members of Alpha Tau Omega at Bowling Green.
Norman Stucky is president of
the pledge class that will be formally initiated in October.

W.I.S. Holds Meeting
For New Students
A get acquainted party for new
women students was held last evening in the Rec Hall by the Women's Independent Society.
Group meetings of the organizatlon will be held Tuesday evening,
October 1.

greek proxies attend
press confab fhurs.
Sorority and fraternity presidents and publicity chairmen are
asked to attend a press conference
in 315A at 7 Thursday evening.
A panel at the meeting will include "Doc" Lake and Minneabelle
("onnely of the Sentinel Tribune,
Paul Jones and Wilma Stone
Crowell of the University News
Bureau, and Nelson Williams and
Rosemary Goldman of the Bee Gee
News.

Cow Boy Blues
with Ken Curtis, and
Guy Kibbee
A ho

One Way To
Love
with Willard Parker, and
Marguerite Chapman
Sun., Mon., Tues.
Sept. 29, 30. Oct. I
Doors open 12:45

Holiday In Mexico
in technicolor
with Walter Pidgenn, and
Jose Uturbi
Wed., Thura. .
Oct. 2-3
Doors open 12:45
Opportunity Cath Club Mceta
Thete Two Days

Of Human
Bondage
with Eleanor Parker, and
Alexis Smith

Fri., Sat.
Sept. 27-28
Matinee 2:15 Sat.

The Gentlemen
From Texas
with Johnny Mack Brown,
and Raymond Hatton

The Theta Phi's returned to
campus this fall wearing new sorority pins just received the first
week of September. The pin is
the shape of the sorority shield
with a petarl inset in a rose, the
Theta Phi flower, at the top of
the pin.
Newly elected officers are Pat
Brugge as recording secretary and
t'orrine Davis as corresponding
secretary.

Sigma Nu Initiated
Eight In Summer
During the summer session Sigma Nu initiated William Allen
Virgil Bidlack, Jack Conkel, Paul
Lindenmeyer,
William Parker,
Charles Peterson, Lisle Sommers,
and Robert Warrick.
The fraternity will hold initiation ceremonies on Saturday, September 28, for Sigma Nu pledges
and returning members of Beta
Gamma Upsilon.
Sigma Nu members arc now being served meals in their chapter
house. A new housemother, Mrs.
Haynes. is presiding over the
house which was redecorated and
remodelled during the summer session.

Kappa Sigma Delta, local fraternity founded by six students during the summer session, is the sixth men's social
group on the campus. Nineteen additional men were initiated
into the fraternity on August 10 at a banquet attended by representatives of Ohio chapters of Kappa Sigma, national fraternity into which the local group has petitioned for member-

ganized last spring, is planning to

Elmer C. Brown of Sandusky,
who joined Kappa Sigma when he
was a student at Ohio Wesleyan

PiKA Retains Slate
As 1947 Officers

of Kappa Sigma Delta.

New officers of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity are Bert Flcitz, president; Lee Meisle, vice president;
-Bill Sherman, secretary; Dale McOmber, treasurer;
and Otto
Schoeppler, social chairman.
Bill Yocum is acting as house
manager and Ray Shellhammer as
c o r r e s ponding secretary. Don
Miller is historian and Howard
Bcvington, rush chairman. Pledgemaster is Joe Prebeg.
Members of the social committee
include Jim Dunn, Doyle Smith,
and Jack Wilhelm.

Vay,

Cap And Gown
Officers Named
Officers of Cap and Gown, senior women's honorary society,
were elected for this year at a
special meeting before the close of
the spring semester.
Elected were Gloria Speers,
Limn, president; Marcia Hachtel,
Cuyahoga Falls, vice-president;
Bonney Sawyer, Rossford. secretary; and Magdalene Batcha, Marblehead, treasurer.
Cap ami Gown is composed of
those ten senior women who hnve
achieved distinction because of
scholarship, character, personality,
and service to the campus.

750 Members Begin
SCF's Second Year

Theta Phi's Wear
New Sorority Pins

Vets to Sponsor
Variety Show

University, was elected president

Student Christian Fellowship began its second year last
week with a membership of over 750 students. The organization, which is" the only thing of its kind in the United States.
offers a more completely cooperative religious program than
that on any college religious campus, according to a recent
national survey.
Sept. 27-28
Fri., Sat.
Doors open 1:45

Kappa Sigma Delta
Is Sixth Fraternity ^/;

An active student enhinet, responsible for nil the programs,
cooperates with the SCF director,
Jim Stoner, and the sponsoring
hoard composed of four Bowling
Green churches and the YMYWCA.
The informal interest groups
within SCF plan to start their activities this month.
They are:
campus action, community service,
public affnirs, recreation, and worship. In addition to the regular
Sunday evening get-togethers,
there will be chapels, supper discussions, and meetings of the
Married Couples club.
"(Jive Me Five Minutes More"
was the theme of this year's first
meeting last Sunday evening in
the Rec Hall.
Edie Jones, recreation chairman, led a mixer which
was followed by Jim Stoner's short
talk on "Time Waits for No One."
A solo by Howard Martin and Dr.
Huffman's words on "Give Me Five
Minutes More" completed the program. Cokes followed to climax
the evening.
Next week. Jim Limbacher will
be in charge of the program entitled, "The President's Wardrobe."
This year SCF, plans to give to
the students of Bowling Green, the
chance to: develop a Christian
philosophy of life, analyze the social crises of the day, apply Christian faith, and keep SCF members
contacted with other campus youth
progri

Other of-

ficers are Samuel L. Morell, Campbell, vice-president; Richard McSidney,

treasurer;

Arthur

Lauer. Cleveland Heights, pledgemaster.
mette,

Thomas McDonald, WilIII.,

and

Preston

(Bud)

Pugh, Toledo, were Kappa Sigma
Delta guards and charter members.
Nineteen men initiated after thti
founding are: David Aurelius,
Lorain; James Carney, New Kensington, Pa.; John Compton, Toledo; Carl Dellasantina. Sandusky;
Frank and Walt Ettingor, Chagrin
Falls; Ronald Graves, Lorain;
John Fisch, Lake Forrest, 111.; Edward (lensler, Fostoria; William
Kahl, Wadsworth; Don Kinnaman,
Fostoria: Rodger Kurt*. Sandusky; Tom Me I high. Toledo; James
Pearce, Dayton; Carl Poppe, New
Bremen; Bob Swarthout, Rochester, Mich.; Charles Warren, Findlay; Jack Waterhouse, Dayton;
and Edward Wcss, Euclid.

Frosh Twins
Tie (or Honors
Freshmen Martha Lee and Mary
Lou Lesher of Fremont tied fintop honors in the International
Twins Convention at Gran d
Knpids, Mich., this summer.

"Campus Roundup"
Held Last Friday
"The Campus Roundup." an informal dance sponsored by the
Student Christian Fellowship, was
held last Friday evening at the
Women's Building.
Charlie Lenhart's ten piece band
furnished the music for the dance,
presenting two novelty numbers.
"I'm A Big Girl Now" and "Doing What Comes Naturally."
Tho first social event of the
school year wus an Informal all
campus dance held on the tennis
courts last Wednesday evening.
This get acquainted mixer was
sponsored by the student council.
Jimmy liecmsuydcr's orchestra
from Toledo played for the dunce.
.lane Schneider was general
chairman. Other chairmen assisting her were, Dottie Raines, refrcslimonts; Dick Harrig, orchestral and Pat Underbill, program.
Ronnie Kern was master of ceremonies.

The Veteran's Association, orsponsor

an

all-campus

variety

show to be held the latter part of
October.
All proceeds recieved
from the show will go to the Clayton C. Kohl memorial scholarship
fund.
The "Lame Duck Waddle" dance
held last Saturday evening in the
Women's Gym was sponsored by
the Vet's Association. Because of
crowded conditions the Vet's plan
to run a series of Tea Dances in
the Rec Hall every week during
this semester.
This will afford
everyone a better opportunity to
get acquainted and continue a
type of social function that is
popular with Bee Gee students.

Sigma Rho Elects
Brainard As Scribe
Elaine Brainard was elected secretary-treasurer of Sigma Rho
Tau during the meeting last week.
She replaces Betty Brackney who
is attending the International
Business College in Fort Wayne,
Indiana.
Two other members,
Barbara Brackney and Virginia
Price ure also attending the Fort
Wayne business college.

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
South Of
Pott Office

PHONE 2431

WORLD-FAMOUS 1'AIN I I.K Ol Till! AMERICAN si I Nil

ks
5L.tn e wona
most wanted

CV/U& c&y AftSSif utetin^/
99

Sun., Mon.
Sept. 29-30
Matinee 2:16 Sun.

Murder In The
Music Hall
with Vera Ralston .and
William Marshall
Tues. Wed., Thurs.
Oct. 1-2-3
Doors open 6:46

San Antonio
m technicolor
with Errol Flynn, and
Alexis Smith

• Truly remarkable is the preference for Parker
Si's. Recently, American pen dealers, by a
margin of 3.37 to 1, named Parker the mostwanted pen. More-wanted than all other leading makes combined. • Today, more Si's
than ever before are being shipped. So see
your dealer soon. • Here is a pen made to
true precision standards—not just hurried out
The sturdy tubular point starts writing
instantly, smoothly. For the tip is a ball of

rarker OY
micro-polished Osmiridium. • Oulythe"51"
is designed for satisfactory use with Parker
"SI" Ink that dries as it writes! • Three
colors. $12.50; $15.00. Pencils, $5.00;$7SO.
Sets, $17.50 to $80.00. The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wis. and Toronto, Canada.
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Minature Science Building

BG's 274 Voices

A Mewuf. *7uuAt. . .

Reveal Campus
Wednesday. September 25. 1946

Talent is .Rich

pA&xy. cited. pA&LUml
alki ca-Ofxetatoui

If figures don't lie, Bowling
Green must have a wealth of musical talent. A grand total of 274
voices emerged from the tryouts
held last week for the four University musical organizations. Largest of all is the Mixed Chorus
which numbers 111 voices—77
women and 34 men. A Capella
Choir, also a mixed group, includes 20 women and 25 men, a
total of 46.

As (his is being written, il appears very certain that during this semester we shall have
nearly 4,000 students enrolled on this campus.
This is more than a 100% increase over the peak
prewar enrollment. Such an increase is both a
matter of gratification and concern.
We are
happy to be of service to this large number of
men and women.
More contacts and more
friendships are possible for you.
We should
have more members on the football and basketball teams- which might mean even better
teams. The same thing is true of all other intercollegiate contests.
Our activity fees will be
doubled- therefore, there will be more money for
all of our campu3 activities.
However, there is a sober side of the story.
When we double our enrollment for the year
we face almost insurmountable problems. Housing becomes very congested, both on campus
and off-campus. Federal Housing for 600 men
is now In progress on North College Drive. This
covers an area of nearly 8 acres, but it is an
unfinished job and our beds have had to be temporarily erected in the gymnasium and under
the stadium.
No study accommodations are
there available and temporary study halls have
had to be opened up in the administration building.
This is a situation not favorable to the best
college work. Our enrollment forces evening
classes up to 10 o'clock. In no other way can
we get the necessary classrooms. Our feeding
problem Is a very serious one. Mess halls designed to feed 200 students each must now accommodate four times that number. This means
caleteria type of service instead of table service
with the inevitable delays and consequent loss
of your time. Incidentally, the problem of getting the extra amount of food is a serious one.
Much necessary food is not available.
Mrs.
Heriff told me that her wholesale meat dealer had
just loft her the meal supply for the first week
it was three pork chops for 1600 students!
Books are almost impossible to gel. They have
been ordered for the last several months, yet it is
probable that some classes will go lor weeks
without the necessary texts.
We,

therefore, ask for your sympathy and

understanding and your extra effort to make up
for this loss. College life will not be what it
should be. We ask for your appreciation of
this fact and for your patience.
We take pride in the fact Ihut every veteran
applying for admission has been accepted. A
fine group of civilian men and women have been
enrolled. We are happy that you are here.
The greetings of the faculty and administration
are extended to you. Personally, I shall appreciate your calling at the office so that I may become better acquainted with you and perhaps
help you with your problems.
Sincerely yours,
Frank J. Prout,
President

kayuuf U O.K.
. .but take it ealy
Hazing can be fun both for freshman victims
and their upperclass tormentors. Revival of this
much debated custom should contribute to school
spirit and traditions.
Kept within reasonable
bonds no one need suffer more than slight embarrassment at the pranks which enliven this initiation Into college life.
But several escapades last weekend Illustrate
those aspects of hazing"whlch have brought it
into disrepute.
Dumping freshman coeds in
the Pond, which may have seemed tolly sport
to a few over enthusiastic upperclassmen, is
quite beyond the bounds of hazing. Such stunts
are not contributions to college life: on the contrary, they may ruin the college experiences of
the unfortunate victims.

colley cufaiale.: from Cttfland
Oxford University in England is again offering
Rhodes scholarships to American students. Previous requirements have been modified in the
case of veterans to take In those between 19 and
32 whereas top age for regular candidates is 25
years. Bans against married candidates are also
waived for veterans and they need have completed only one year of study rather than two as
previously required.

Don Kinnaman, industrial arU major, putt the finishing touches on
the Male modal of th« proposed science buildinf. Don span! his spare
moments during summer school building the tiny replica from odds and
ends rangini from kitchen variety macaroni to emery cloth.

Odds and Ends Model
Shows Future Science Bldg.
by Henry Lewis

Oldest campus musical organisation and now second in size is
Treble Clef with 75 women's
voices.
Forty-three men are »in
the Men's Glee Club, smallest
group of the four.
Mixed Chorus and Treble Clef
each have 4!) sopranos and there
are a dozen more in A Capella.
Altos in Mixed Chorus number 28;
in Treble Clef, 2fi; and in A Capella, eight.
Among the men's voices there
nre only eight basses—six in the
Glee Club and two in the Mixed
Chorus. Baritones number l!l in
Mixed Chorus, 13 in A Capella,
and 1(1 in the Glee Club. In all
there are 46 tenors, including 21
in the Glee Club, 13 in the Mixed
Chorus, and an
even dozen
in A Capella.

Ingenuity, patience, and the effort of five hours a day for
a period of four weeks on the part of Don Kinnnman resulted
In a scale model of the proposed new science building. Don is
the lad who, with razor blades, tweezers and small paint brushes plus odds and ends from almost everywhere, created this
one-eighth inch scale model.
Looking nt the model in its
finished form one would never suspect the strange. building1 materials'
used in its construction.
The
building was created of laminated
cardboard with windows of tracDuring your week and a half here, you, the class of "50
have had time to survey your "home away from home" and
ing cloth. Emery cloth was employed for the roof, which acts become familiar with the campus highspots. (If you rind any
highspots let us know. Maybe you have discovered by now
as a foundation for the macaroni
ventilators. The railings consist that the land around here is rather level—a definite 180"
angle.)
of bits of broom straws and, the
Now the time har come to in- business. First of all, while you
trees and shrubs arc of sponge.
form
you of one of Bowling Green's are trying to beat the upperclassUpon completion the entire structure was coated with casein for most honored traditions—hazing. men, you are working with your
protective measures. Casein is a Being n comparatively new school, fellow classmates toward a comby-product of milk used by the we arc doubly proud of our tradimon gonl. Your class is developing
army and navy for the protection
of armoured tiirohnnism against tions and we like to have them car- unity. Secondly, you arc learning
ried through in proper style. It what the spirit of competition
oxidation.
The original plans were designed seems that hazing was invented to means at Bowling Green.
by Jack Raney, University archi- keep the freshmen hopping and the
To start this tradition in proper
tect. The model was constructed sophomores happy. However, the style, buy your frosh caps now and
directly from plans, In its finished average upperclassman is no Simon
wear them all the time. These are
form this small f.isciinile is 23"
Legrce and he isn't here to make to be tipped when an upperclasslong, 14" wide cud 3W high.
This node] is called Unit A and your life miserable. The tricks he man yells, "Hat, frosh," to you.
will IH\ when constructed, the pulls on you will be most of the They are also wonderful identificaPhysics aiid Chemistry building.
tricks he hud played on him as a tion tags for getting to know the
This "battle of the
The site for the new building is freshman.
members of your class. Girls may
just west of the cemetery in the classes" ends October 12 nt the
Miami football game with a tug wear green ribbons when caps are
southern section of the area now
improper. Hazing will be loads of
known as Falcon Heights, but con- of war between uppercmssmen
struction will not be started until and freshmen.
fun if you remember (1) to keep
building materials become availYou may not know it, but there off the grass—now and forever
able.
is a purpose behind this hazing
(2) use only side doors of the Administration Building (3) open
doors for upperclassmen—courtesy

Freshmen Lead a Merry Life

Under Revived Hazing Reign

Sightless Veteran Craftsman

Begins Studies at Bowling Green
Ever since he was blinded by a Jap mortar shell, 22-yearold Robert C. Oberhouse of near-by Pemberville has been doing
"just what people tell me I can't do."
Now he is the first blind student to enroll at Bowling
Green. He plans to major in sociology or psychology in preparation for teaching other blind persons to work in factories.
He expects his blindness to handicap him but little once he
"learns" the campus.
The government is paying a fellow student to read his lessons.
The jovial 6-foot-3 veteran insisted on living in a dormitory "so I
can know more of the fellows."
Wounded at Bougainville
His blindness has kept him from
few activities since that fateful
day of December 23, 1943. Private Oberhouse was on an advance
patrol on Bougainville Island. A
Jap shell exploded five feet from
him. He was blind—totally blind.
"Unlike most people going
blind, I had no shock," Oberhouse
recalled, "but I realized at once
what had happened and decided to
make the best of it."
Craftsman
He started leather work and
typing at Letterman General Hospital in San Francisco, where he
spent four months after returning
to this country.
After his discharge March 23, 1945, he contacted the I.eathercraft Guild of
America and started his own business.
In the last year he has sold
$8,000 worth of billfolds, belts,
key cases and coin purses. Altogether he makes 32 different
articles by hand. He's proud of
the fact that most of the purchas-

ers do not realize the articles are
made by a blind man. His business is so flourishing that he employs a bookkeeper.
Reverses Hifh School Record
At Pemhcrville High School,
from which he was graduated in
1942, he was "active in all sports
but not in studies."
"I coulnn't memorize a thing,
but now I have to memorize
everything," he commented.

Phone Service
Due for Survey
If you are having difficulty in
getting telephone service, don't be
irritated—the situation is going to
be improved.
A survey will be conducted on
some Wednesday and Friday, after
October 1, to tally the number of
incoming and outgoing local and
long distance calls. The student
body will be responsible for making this survey s success. An accurate account must be made if
adequate service is to be expected.
Since insufficient outlets and
service lines are the source of the
trouble rather than not enough
phones, new cable lines are being
brought to the campus and the
Telephone Company is doing its
best to improve the service.

Freshman hazing officially began on Monday September 23 and
will end with a tug of war between
the Freshmen and upperclassmen
during the opening home game
with Miami University on October
12.
is the best policy (4) chirp friendly greetings to everyone.—this is a
campus tradition too (6) sing any
song in BG Book on request (6)
Do not cut classes during hazing—
need we remind you? (7) Carry
books, perform other menial tasks
—menial can be s-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-d to
include a number of things.
During the next few weeks a
few "raids" may be made on the
frosh men's rooming houses to see
how good you are at walking in
the middle of the night.
The
sophs have a name for it—snipe
hunting—a favorite sport around
here. So if a five mile hike interrupts your beauty sleep, don't
gripe—just grin. This college of
hard knocks won't seem so bad if
you just remember—next year,
you'll be a sophomore!
Vets Sell 400 Used Books
During the first few days of
school the Association operated
its non-profit used book store and
sold approximately 400 books. The
store was operated at a service to
all student* on a non-profit basis,
and a similar book store will be
continued next semester by the
Association.
CLASSIFIED
LOST: A Kappa Delta sorority pin with
the Initials B.J.B —B.M. and 22 on the
back. Please return to Betty Royer.
Kappa Delta House. Phone 4091. A reward will be given.

by Muffy Caslni
KEEPING IN LINE ...
Lines to the right of you. lines to the left . . .
lines everywhere . . . With a portable radio in
one hand and a chair in the other some smart
veteran came all prepared He seated himself
and turned on the radio while be waited in the
book line ...
THREE LOST SHEEP . . .
In the midst of the heated crowd at the Nest
one evening was Mrs. Hatfield, housemother
of Kohl, looking everywhere for three of her
lost, strayed freshmen . . .
SHINING THRU . . .
Sparkling highlights of the week are Donna
Grafton and Marcia Hachtel'.s diamonds on their
Ihird finger, left hand . . . Donna is engaged to
Earl Mort and Marcia to a hometown boy . . .
JIM . . .
Overheard . . . "He's adorable, so sweet and
he's from Kentucky!"
"Who?"
Came the reply . . . "Why Bob Boice's pet
squirrel. Jim . . ."
GIVE ME THE SIMPLE LIFE . . .
Looking very domestic In his white apron,
Roger Kurtz showed Mary Russell just how to
wipe a dish one evening after dinner in Williams
Hall kitchen . . .
HAZING ...
Hazing this fall is causing much excitement
on campus... Already feeling its effects is Louise
Long, whose first duty was to straighten upperclassman Lee Shepard's room . . .
And then there is Pally Prlndle, who was
dunked in the pond like a doughnut in coffee.
Sunday afternoon.
Because she cooperated Ruth Gerald was
allowed to take off her nylons and wade knee
deep in the pond Instead . . .
Joy
swept
house
Mater

Crockett and Elaine Shaeffer not only
off the sidewalks of a certain fraternity
on Court Street, but had to sing the Alma
upon frequent request . . .

Lillian Gray didn't seem to mind carrying
Doris Lewis's tray all last week .. .
CLASSIE LASSIE AND LAD OF THE WEEK ...
The Lassie—Sunny Burt whose Sunday outfit
stopped passersby . . . She wore a white wool
turtle neck blouse, with elbow sleeves and a
black pin stripe skirt, pleat in front and wide
black belt. Her accessories were a black felt
hat trimmed with a band of gold sequins, black
purse and gloves, black pumps and nylons . . .
The Lad—Tony Echiavo with his light brown
Iweed jacket and tan pants. A wine colored tie,
white shirt and sharp plaid socks . . .
A WHISTLE IN THE NIGHT ...
We are still

wondering

where Edie Jones

picked up the policeman's whistle that she blew
at the Nest one evening. It caused a one minute
lull in the mad commotion . . . That's one way of
getting it quiet at the Nest . . .
ROMEO. ETC
Bee Gee's long forgotten tradition of freshmen
hazing was revived with a vengence this week.
Just ask the three girls who were forced to serenade the men and end the act with a kiss. The
Romeo and Juliet skit went over big, but the balcony rail was almost broken in the process.
ROVING REPORTER . . .
Carol Joyce arriving iust in time for classes
Wednesday morning. Joe Siegferth, former basketball star back from the Navy . „ Marge Hummon already in the hospital because of poison
Ivy . . . Dotty Mains and Ronny Kern back as
Mr. and Mrs. . . . The riot caused Sunday noon
when four fellows walked in the Nest and danced
with each other . . . Freshmen?
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Falcons Open Season
At Central Michigan
This Saturday night the Falcons travel to Mount Pleasant
to tangle with Central Michigan in their opening game of the
season.
Coach Robert Whittaker is blessed with the best material
he has had since pre-war competition. The Falcons however
are faced with a rugged schedule which means that every one
of the 100 candidates will (ret
ample chance to show their stuff.
Among: the veteran players on
the squad are Wayne Bloker, Joe
Babcock, and Bob Bertch, all centers from Sandusky. Tackles are
John Tabler. Dave Martin. Steve
Randolph, Bill Croop, and Lcs
Rideout.
The guard positions are well
fortified with Don Harris. Bruce
Bellard. George Baldwin, and Bill
Barnes fighting for a first team
berth.

average weifcht of 190 to 200 lbs.
this promises to be the best squad
since pre-war days.
Following the game with Central Michigan Saturday night, the
Falcons will meet Ball State here
the following week and on October
12. powerful Miami University invades the field here.
Miami
proved themselves when they held
Purdue to a 13-7 victory.

—

BEE GEE NEWS

Squads Formed
By Whittaker

SfUViti Section

In an effort to cut the football

Wednesday. September 25. 1946
Myers Heads Varsity Club
Officers of the Varsity Club
arc headed by Doug Myers, Columbus senior, who was elected president in June. Other officers chosen at the annual banquet were
Karl Schwab, vice-president; Scott
Street, secretary; and Dick Herring, treasurer.
Probable starting lineup for
Bowling Green at Central Michigan is as follows:
IX
Wayne Bordner
LG
Bruce Bellard
LT
Dave Martin
C
Wayne Bloker
RG
Don Harm
RT
John Tabler
RUM Maples
Bob Hall
LH
Pick Van Alia

25

r

Chosen 1946 Co-Captains

—

Wayne Bordner. all-Ohio end;
Captain Stan Yoder, backfield contender; Red Lowery, halfback.
Russ Maples, back; Bob Hall, back,
Dick Van Atta, back, and Art Miller, some from former years, make
up the list of top candidates.

cheer squad tryouts
*i

All students interested in tryinp out for the eheorinp squad
pleue report to the Roc. Hall. 4
p.m., Thursday, September 26.

size Coach Whittaker has formed
two squads, the Varsity and the
Junior Varsity, with each playing
a regular schedule.

This is the

only way possible for each man to

Predixions
Here we po sticking our necks
out—meaning those who try to
dope out who will beat whom—and
since 1 can't keep quiet here is

mine—

squad down to a more workable

Bowling Green over Central Michigan
ore. Tutane
Cincinnati over Kentucky
Tennessee over Georgia Tech
Notre Dame over Illinois
Michigan over Indiana
Ohio Stale over Missouri
Navy over VUlanova
Northwestern ovor Iowa Stale
Miami (Ohio) over Dayton
Purdue over Iowa
Southern California over WaiOmmion Slat'

cage tryouts now
Basketball candidates should
meet in the Auditorium at 6:30
Thursday. Those unable to make
that hour should see Coach Anderson today.
Manager candidates
are also expected to attend the
meeting or see the coach beforehand.
Lost: Woman's watch—silver casing
and black cord band.
Swiss made
(Ancre). Marilyn Dempsey, 4 Williams
Hall.

get a chance to show his wares
In actual competition.

Cain's

The Varsity is composed of lettermen and for the most part upperclassmen while the Junior Varsity is composed of men who are
expected to wear the Falcon colors
in the future.

MARCELLE

Potatoe

By splitting the squad Coach
Whittaker states that these newcomers will also be enabled to
gain plenty of valuable experience.

Chips

So...CLEAN...so FRESF.

Manned by a bifr well seasoned
team of veterans with a predicted

so PURE...

PLASTIC
PATENT!

Ask to See
STYLE NO. 1095
As Sketched
The miracle patent that surpasses nature. Never cracks.
As flexible as a glove—the
gleam of patent that you love
so well. And it's stretchi-blc!
You won't believe the price.
ONLY

$3.50

the flavor's all yours—
Leading the University football team this fall will be co-captain*
Stanley Yoder, left, and Wayne Bordner.
Yoder, a senior from Bowling Green, returns to his fullback post
after serving in the Army. He was All-Ohio on the 1941 Falcon team.
Ex-Marine Bordner, a senior from Tiffin, was an All-Ohio end in

Uhlman's
Shoe Store

1942 and 1943.

IN BIG-TIME fOOTBALL
JNTHE 1933 OREGONOREGON STATE.
GAME, STATE BLOCKEP
A POINT-ATTER.TOUCHDOWN JOCK. PY
HOISTING THEIR* 6'6*
CENTER INTO
THE AIR,

Instructor wishes vid« from
Findlav
Mon., Wed., and Fri only
Must arrive by 9 a m.
Plcaat contact
I'M. Bergman
West Hull room <.i

STUDENTS!
Welcome!
Stop in at Bowling
Green's smartest
MEN'S SHOP
-am

. W
-*-

* Sport Coats
* Slacks

PASTEURIZED!
From the first PHILIP MORRIS you smoke in the morning
to the last one at night.. . here's one thing you're hound
to notice about PHILIP MORRIS—they taste better... they're
milder, smoother to smoke. And here's why . . J
1. PHILIP MORRIS tobaccos are pasteurized for your
protection . . . purified and mellowed by radiant heat to
give you a smoke that's always CLEAN, FRESH, PURE.
2. PHILIP MORRIS tobaccos are Thermo-vized for better taste. This process, similar to the modern pressure
cooker, seals the natural flavor right into the blend. Yes,
the flavor's ALL yours—because it's sealed into every
PHILIP MORRIS you smoke I
Aren't these fact* worth acting on—next time you buy
cigarettes I!

* Top Coats

CALL FOR

* Sweaters
* Ladies' Slacks
* Sorority Head Scarfs
*

because PHILIP MORRIS
tobaccos are

*

Headquartert for

PHILIP MORRIS
ALWAYS BETTER . . . BETTER ALL WAYS

FRESHMAN CAPS

*

•

Pasteurized for Yonr Protection . . .
Thermo-vized for Better 'Juste

HITMAN'S
147 No. Main
• itMwnpvmiftei.iJi

Sirs THB AK£ QW f/tSMKTS <°««.»«»...,.««. ««„

Two Falcon Lettermen
Return for Cross-Country
Eighteen candidates responded to Cross-Country Coach
Samuel Cooper's initial call.
George MacDonald, Toledo, and Clair Forrest, Paulding,
are the only two former Falcon harriers reporting. MacDonald was a letterman in 1941 and 1942 and Forrest in 1942.
Leon Kantor, Springfield, Massachusetts, who ran in the
National AMI Championship and
the New England Open Championship, is also a candidate.
Four meets arc scheduled for
this fall with the first run against
Ball State College, October 6, to
be held here. Oberlin is next to
appear on the home course on November 2, and Albion College finishes up Ihe meets to be held at
Bowling Green, November 12.
Bee Gee takes to the road November 10 invading Ohio Wesleyan.
Daily workouts begin this afternoon.
Harriers will condition
themselvcB until next week, when
Coach Cooper will lenvc the football squad to take charge.
The four mile cross-country
course is yet to be laid out but it
is planned to have the finish line
located in the Stadium. Meets will
be run during the foot ball games
with the finish coming during halftime of the football games so that
the crowds may witness the finish
of the meet.
All men who turn out for the
team will be eligible to participate
in all meets although a seven man
team will be chosen to compete
aguinst the invatlers.

Spo^U ScetteA.
by Bill Sherman
Sporti Editor
Welcome back to another yenr
of sports. Football is in the air,
and Bee Gee takes to the road in
an attempt to gain its first victory
HVIT Central Michigan. There are
some fans from the University
who are planning to mnke the trip.
By now probably everyone has
heard the bad news that Wyndol
Gray is not coming back this year,
Gray signed with Boston of the
All-Ameriean Conference and will
do his basket shooting for the processionals from here on.
We welcome cross-country back
to the University. It's been a long
time since we hail that sport, now
made better by having the finish
during the half of the home games.
Swimming is also getting under
way with coach Sam Cooper having issued his first call.

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency

Wallace Picks
Army, N. Dame

Army, Notre Dame and Alabama, in that order will be at the
top of the college football heap
when the whistle ends the 1946
campaign for national gridiron
honors in December, according to
Francis Wallace, The Saturday
Evening Post's "prophet," who is
resuming his annual prc-scason
football forecasts after a threeyear lapse because of the war.
Following Alabama in his national ranking, Mr. Wallace places
in order: Ohio State, Texas, 111i-

Archery Club Has
First Fall Season
The Archery Club which usually
holds its meetings in the' spring

Confused Coed
Mixes Up Profs

WAA Rally Today

A bewildered coed wanted to

will have its first fall season this

change her freshman English sec-

year with Miss Carolyn Shaw as

tion.

advisor.

Professor Crowley.

Someone told her to see
She did.

The first business meeting was

However, she was directed to

held yesterday with actual shooting beginning October 1.

the graphic arts department, in-

Requirements arc a score of 85
at the 30 yard line, twice. Anyone
interested, and who did not attend
the meeting yesterday, may contact Ruth Lenert at the Alpha Xi
Delta house.

Daniel J. Crowley, chairman of
stead of his daughter, Ellen, who
teaches English.
He explained the mistake, but
the freshman asked innocently:
"How am I supposed to tell you
apart?"

The Women's Athletic Association will hold a rally for all new
women students today at the University pond from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m.
The event is designed to give
these women an introduction to
the activity and club leaders as
well as an acquaintance with the
general WAA program for the
year. Faculty advisors will also
be introduced.
Games and fun
will make up the remainder of the
schedule?
All new women are invited and
the old WAA members are asked
to participate. Ruth Marshall and
Dorothy Leudtke are chairmen of
the event.

Football Schedule
September
•28—Central Michigan
October
5—BALL STATE
12—MIAMI UNIVERSITY
19—Kent State University at
Kent
•25—Canisius College at Buffalo
November
2—OBERLIN COLLEGEHOMECOMING
9—St. Bonaventure at Olean,
N. Y.
16—XAVIER UNIVERSITY
•night games
games in caps home games

SMOKING
PLEASURE
i

■*

Varsity Club Meeting
In Auditorium Today
All Bowling Green Varsity lettermen will meet at 7:16 tonight
in back of the Administration
Building auditorium.
nois, San Francisco, Yale, Michigan, Southern California, Georgia,
I'enn, Duke, Navy, Oklahoma A. &
M.
For sectional champions Mr.
Wallace taps: East, Army; Midwest, Notre I>amc; South, Duke;
Southeast, Alabama; Southwest,
Texas U.; Missouri Valley, Oklahoma ASM; Kocky Mountain,
Colorado U.; Pacific Coast, Southern California. He picks Yale as
Ivy League champion, and Ohio
State as Big Ten title winner.

Swan Club WiU
Continue Tryonts
Swan Club members will give
a second demonstration for all
new women students in the NatatoriulM tonight at 7:15. All women interested in joining the club
are invited to attend.
Try-ouls will be continued tomorrow at 7:00 p.m. Tonight, will
also be used as a practice session
for those intending to take the
try-OUt test. Instruction will be
handled by Swan Club members.
To qualify for membership one
must pass the following test: 18
lengths of the pool, dive from side
of pool, one length of each of the
following strokes; crawl (flutter
kick), back, breast, side, and two
optional strokes which may be
chosen from the following: trudgeon, truilgeon-crnwl, in v e r t e d
breast, butterfly breast, elementary hack, and side overarm.
The new members will be
pledged and remain cygnets until
after the water pageant, "The
Loves of Apollo," which is scheduled for October III, November 1
and 2.

Bus Station

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
Welcomes You To Bowling Green
HEADQUARTERS
for
UNIVERSITY JEWELRY
Eversharp — Parker — Sheaffer
Pens and Pencils
Lucien LeLong
Colognes — Perfumes — Powder
Costume Jewelry
Monogramed
Matches — Napkins — Stationery
Greeting Cards

ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!
121 No. Main Street

Phone 9601
<^«*^tW*.bai?*w*«*»*»TM<Tc«&i, .

